
activity curves generated from images oftherapeutic doses,
compared to data from the trace dose study, would directly
test this hypothesis. Current generation gamma cameras
with standard imaging equipment, however, are not ca
pable of accurately imaging hundred millicurie amounts
of â€˜@â€˜Ibecause of high count rate effects such as deadtime
and photomultipler tube (PMT) patterns. For example, by
extrapolating from the counting rates of smaller amounts
of â€˜@â€˜Idoses (e.g., <50 mCi) imaged on our GE 3000 XC!
T gamma camera (6,7), we estimate that the full-spectrum
counting rate for our largest therapeutic doses would cx
ceed 1,000,000 cps, if the camera could acquire at that
rate. However, the maximum full-spectrum counting rate
of the camera is 541,000 cps. Furthermore, based on the
presence of PMT patterns in uniform flood studies, image
degradation becomes significant at full-spectrum counting
rates above 350,000 cps. Therefore, to image radioimmu
notherapy patients and verify the dosimetric predictions
of the trace antibody study, incident photon flux must be
reduced before it impinges upon the gamma camera de
tector-crystal (Fig. 1).

Two methods are obvious for substantially reducing
camera event burden in this situation: (1) use of a very
low-sensitivity collimator or (2) use of an attenuating
medium between the patient and camera. Unfortunately,
most gamma cameras are not designed to safely handle
the extra weight oflow-sensitivity high-energy collimators
(i.e., to maintainacceptableimageresolution,a low-sen
sitivity high-energy collimator would need very long holes,
with a weight exceeding several hundred pounds). Fur
thermore, several of these special and expensive collima
tors would be needed to match the order-of-magnitude
count-rate variation seen among patients receiving radio
immunotherapy with D@!@

Use of a Pb (lead) attenuating sheet to reduce camera
counting rates is a simple, inexpensive and flexible ap
proach to imaging high activity sources. Reduction of
count rates by absorbers has been reported before, but that
work concentrated on lower-energy radionuclides and
smaller amounts of radioactivity. Muehllehner et al. (8)
used an Sn-Cu filter, while Pillay et al. (9) used a filter
made of Pb-Zn-Sn; both for imaging @mTc.Wiarda (10)
reported the use of a Cu filter to eliminate the low-energy
(30 keV) K x-rays from dose calibrator measurements of
1231, â€˜27Xe, â€˜33Xe, and 99mTc All three reported photopeak

Imaging therapeutic doses of 131l-iabeledmonoclonal antibody
would provide valuable biodistnbution data for dosimetry, but
gammacamerasare unableto accuratelyhandlethecorre
sponding high counting rate. To image patients undergoing
radioimmunotherapy, we attached 1.6- to 6.4-mm-thick Pb
sheets to the front face of a high-energy parallel-hole colli
mator.With thismethod,we were able to acquireplanar
imagesof upto 700 mCiof radiolabeledantibody1 hrafter
infusion. Monte Carlo simulations indicated that less than 7%
of the events counted in the photopeak window were due to
364-keV photons that scattered in the Pb attenuator. Meas
urements indicated that the Pb sheets degraded system
resolution by no more than 13%. A quantitative comparison
of traceandtherapybiodistnbutiondatafromplanarimages
ofthesamepatientwasmadeusingcorrectionsforPbsheet
attenuation and camera deadtime.

J NucIMed 1992;33:771-776

diolabeled monoclonal antibodies continue to offer
promise in the detection and treatment of cancer (1â€”3).
Recently, Eary et al. (4) and Press et al. (5) reported
success in the treatment of B-cell lymphoma using a
monoclonal antibody to deliver high radiation doses to
tumor tissue, up to 4300 rads from 130 to 680 mCi of @3I@â€¢
In this treatment protocol, a patient who fails conventional
therapy for lymphoma is studied with a â€œtraceâ€•(5â€”10
mCi) dose ofa radioiodinated monoclonal antibody. If the
tracer biodistribution is favorable (greater absorbed dose
delivered to tumor than any normal organ), then radio
immunotherapy, consisting ofa single, large-dose infusion
of a â€˜31I-labeledmonoclonal antibody, is administered.

The treatment hypothesis of Eary et al. (4) is this: the
biodistribution of a high-specific-activity therapeutic dose
is similar to that observed with the lower specific-activity
trace-dose study. Accordingly, biodistribution data from
the trace dose study can be used to predict the radiation
dose to tumor and normal organ of the therapy dose.
Serum clearance data from patients after therapy suggests
this is a reasonable assumption. Acquisition oforgan time
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the sheets to reduce the amount of unnecessary weight. By
stacking four of these sheets, the 6.4 mm thick absorber was
created.)

With the use of an empirical dose-to-count-rate relationship,
the thickness of the Pb absorber (e.g., 1.6, 3.2, 4.8, or 6.4 mm)
was chosen to prevent whole-camera count rates from exceeding
350,000 events per second. For events above this count rate, PMT
patterns became noticeable in uniform flood studies. A Pb thick
ness was chosen before acquiring the first post-therapy-infusion
image, and that thickness was used for all subsequent therapeutic
images acquired over the next 3â€”9days. An experimental meas
urement ofPb attenuation was obtained by imaging subjects with
and without the Pb sheet on the final day of therapeutic imaging
(and therefore at a relatively low camera counting rate).

Biodistribution data in the form of time-activity curves for
tumor sites and normal organs were derived from selected image
regions of interest (ROIs). Comparisons of trace and therapeutic
dose time-activity curves were performed after correcting the
therapy data for differences in â€˜@â€˜Isensitivity between the 400 AT
and 3000 XC/T cameras, Pb absorber attenuation and camera
deadtime.

DeadtimeCorrectionMethod
We used an empirically based deadtime correction to estimate

the deadtime for a given imaging session. This correction was
based on data collected from imaging a water-filled fishtank (17.5
x 4 1 x 30.5 cm3) in which increasing amounts@ â€˜Iwere stirred.
The water in the fishtank was used as a scatter medium to produce
an approximation of the energy spectrum present in a patient
study. Images were acquired on the GE 3000 XC/T in 256 by
256 word mode. Starting with no activity in the fishtank, we
acquired images and added increasing amounts of â€˜@â€˜I,up to a
total of52 mCi.

We assumedimagesacquiredat lowactivityrates wereessen
tially free of deadtime loss. Data from the three lowest activity
levels, corresponding to 0.85, 1.65, and 3. 14 mCi of â€˜@â€˜Iin the
fishtank, were used to estimate the true counting rate.

Simulation
A FORTRAN Monte Carlo computer code was written by Dr.

Bice to examine the prevalence of Pb sheet-induced scatter in
this experimental system. A three-dimensional Pb absorber sheet,
a parallel-hole, high-energy Pb collimator and a 9.5-mm-thick
Nal detector crystal were simulated. The simulated collimator
consisted of square holes, for ease of coding and reduction of
computing time, while the actual 3000 XC/T system collimator
has hexagonal holes. Simulated 364-keV photons were emitted
isotropicallyfrom a 1-cmsquare area 10cm above and parallel
to the Pb absorber sheet. No Monte Carlo biasing, weighting or
stratification schemes were employed to increase computational
efficiency.Multiple Compton scattering and photoelectricab
sorption were allowed in the Pb sheet, in the collimator, and in
the Nal crystal. Photons were allowed to deposit from 0 to 364
keV in the Nal crystal. Gamma camera electronicswere not
simulated, but the effects of system energy resolution were in
cluded by convolving the energy spectra with a Gaussian function
to approximate 10% energy resolution. Photons that interacted
in the Pbabsorberand ultimately depositedenoughenergyin the
Nal crystal to fall within a 13% photopeak window (as used in
our â€˜@â€˜Ipatient studies and representing the FWHM of the
photopeak) were tabulated.
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FIGURE1. Saturationof cameracountingrate.The upper
curve indicates the displayed full-spectrumcounting rate as a
functionof time after infusion.The lower curve indicatesthe full
spectrum counting rate for the same patient, but with the Pb
sheetsin place.Dueto its samplingfrequency,the camera'sreal
time display indicatessaturationat 469 kcps, while the camera
imagesindicatethat saturationoccurs at 541 kcps (compareto
Fig.3).

counting rate reductions of 16% or less for photopeak
energies of 140 keY or greater.

To image therapeutic levels of â€˜@â€˜Iwith a clinical gamma
camera, it is necessary to reduce the counting rate by
factors of 2â€”10,depending on the patient's body size and
on the amount of â€˜@â€˜Iadministered. The use of absorbers
requires substantial amounts of material because of the
high energy of 1311gamma-rays (364 keV). This aspect
raises questions about image spatial resolution and in
creased scauer events.

In this paper, we report our initial evaluation of placing
Pb absorber sheets between patient and camera to allow
imaging of therapeutic doses of â€˜311-labeledantibody. We
present results of Monte Carlo simulations, spatial reso
lution measurements, camera deadtime estimation and
correction for â€˜@â€˜Iand patient imaging data.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

PatientStudies
Planar imaging was performed on 12 radioimmunotherapy

patients (8 lymphomapatientsand 4 leukemiapatients).Trace
labeled antibody studies involving 5â€”10mCi of â€˜@Iwere first
performed on each subject using a GE 400 AT gamma camera

as previously described (4).
After infusion of the therapeutic dose, planar imagesof the

patient'schest,abdomenandpelviswereacquiredwith aGE 3000
XC/T camera (6,7). Imaging began on the day of @Iinjection,
followed by daily or twice daily imaging, depending on the
effective half-life of the radiolabeled antibody. A Pb attenuator,
consisting of Pb sheets up to 6.4 mm thick, was attached to the
patient side of the high-energy collimator. (We used 50 cm X 50
cm X 1.6mm (1/16 in.) Pb sheetsand trimmed the corners of
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Pbthickness(mm)
Percentscatter*

0.0 1.6 3.2 4.8 6.4

mm of Pb Absorber

TABLE 1
Monte Carlo Estimates of Pb-Absorber-Sheet-Induced

Scatter

Measurementof Image ResolutionDegradation
Iodine-l 31 impulse spread functions (ISFs) were measured

with a 13% symmetric photopeak window on a GE 3000 XC/T

gamma camera equipped with a high-energy collimator. We have

used the 1SF rather than the standard terminology, point spread
function (PSF), to distinguish between the methods of experi

mental set-up. A relatively large level of radioactivity was needed
to maintain adequate camera count rate when the thickest Pb

sheetwas in place.To limit our exposureto radiationduring the
experiment, a 30-mCi â€˜@â€˜Isource of 0.5 cc volume was placed
inside a collimated Pb pig positioned 10 cm above the camera.
The cylindrical Pb pig had 2.5-cm thick sides and a 1.4-cm-thick
base through which a 2-mm diameter hole was drilled. This
modified pig collimated the 30-mCi source for measurement with
the gamma camera.

With the collimated â€˜@â€˜Isource in air, five images were ac
quired, one each with 0, 1.6, 3.2, 4.8 and 6.4 mm of Pb absorber

sheetsattachedto the front surfaceof the collimator.

CameraCountRate Performance
We previouslyreportedon the count rate capabilityofthe GE

3000 XC/T camera (6,7). Those tests were performed according
to NEMA standards using 99mTc(11). For â€˜@â€˜I,we evaluated the
count rate performance of the camera for its whole spectrum (0â€”

450 keY) and for the 13% photopeak window. True versus
observed count rate curves were obtained by imaging known
amounts of â€˜@â€˜Iactivity in a 3-cc vial positioned 3.5 meters from
the uncollimated camera face. Amounts of â€˜@â€˜Iranging from
0.025 mCi to 22.4 mCi and corresponding to observed whole
cameracount-ratesof 1.8 and 540 kcps,respectively,wereused.
Three low-activity measurements were averaged and used as
event-loss-free points, from which the true counts at other activi

ties were extrapolated. Several weeks later these count rate tests
wererepeatedwith the sameresults.

Measurementof CameraSensitivities
We measured the relative sensitivity of the 400 AT and 3000

XC/T gamma cameras using a one-liter culture flask filled with
1 mCi of â€˜@â€˜I.The 3000 XC/T's Na! detector crystal was 9.5-mm

thick, and the 400 AT's was 12.7-mm thick. Each camera was
equipped with a high-energy, parallel-hole collimator. The 3000

XC/T collimator had septa 55 mm long and 1.9 mm thick, with
holes of 4.5 mm diameter. The 400 AT collimator had septa 40
mm long and 3.2 mm thick, with holes 4.0 mm in diameter. The

ratio of the 3000 XC/T counting rate to the 400 AT counting
rate was measured at 0.88.

RESULTS

Simulation
Table 1 presents the Monte Carlo estimates of Pb

absorber-sheet-induced scatter. Percentage of all recorded
364-keV photons (from a simulated source in air) that
Compton-scattered in the absorber sheet are tabulated for
each Pb thickness. Results are for a 13% photopeak win
dow, which was used to match that employed in patient
imaging. As would be expected, thicker absorbers contrib
uted increased scatter to the image, but even for the
thickest Pb sheet, 6.4 mm, this scatter amounted to less
than 7% of the detected counts.

1.6
3.2
4.8

1.8
3.7
5.5

6.4 6.7

* Percent of simulated 364-keV photons that scattered in the Pb

abosrber and were detected in the 13% photopeak window.

Measurementof Image Resolution
The ISFs measured on the GE 3000 XC/T with an

source in air are shown in Figure 2. With no Pb absorber
and only the manufacturer's high-energy collimator, the
FWHM value was measured at 13.9 mm. This spatial
resolution degraded slightly to 15.7 mm with the thickest
(6.4 mm) Pb absorbersheetin front of the collimator.
These values may be compared with the manufacturer's
resolution specification of 19.0 mm (FWHM), which was
acquired with a 20% photopeak window (12).

GE 3000 XC/T 1311CountRate Performance
As indicated in Figure 3A, there is virtually no event

loss from the full-energy spectrum of â€˜@â€˜Iin air up to the
camera saturation limit of 541 kcps. These full-energy
spectrum findings are similar to what was observed with
99mTcand are consistent with the special pulse-tail-extrap
olation electronics included in this camera model (6, 7). In
the 13% â€˜@â€˜Iphotopeak window (Fig. 3B), a 20% loss
occurred at 42 kcps, corresponding to 440 kcps full-spec
trum. At 541 kcps, the 13% photopeak window reported
52kcpswitha 23%deadtimeloss.

FIGURE 2. FWHMandFWTMof the 1SFas a functionof Pb
absorber thickness. A collimated 1311source was positioned 10
cm from the front face of the high-energy collimator. Results of
linear regression are shown on the graph.
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column images were acquired at a saturated camera count
ing rate of 541,000 cpa, and PMT patterns are prominent.

The left column ofimages shows trace dose study images
of the same patient 43 hr after radiolabeled antibody
infusion. Comparison of the images in the left and right
columns shows that image resolution is not significantly
degraded when using the Pb absorbers. This agrees with
the spatial resolution results presented above. Image for
mat differences are due to the fact that the trace dose study
was acquired on the GE 400 AT camera and the therapy
study on the GE 3000 XC/T camera. There is also a
difference in high-energy collimator design for each cam
era, with the 400 AT having thicker collimator septa, as is
evident by the septal pattern in the left-hand column of
images. Due to the design of its high-energy collimator,
septal patterns are not present in the 3000 XC/T images
at any counting rate.

Figure 5 shows time-activity curves for a 225-pixel
square ROl on the liver of another patient who received
trace and therapeutic antibody infusions. The therapeutic
dose was 605 mCi of â€˜311-labeledantibody. The lower
curve (â€œtraceâ€•)is from the trace dose study imaged on the
400 AT camera. The middle curve (â€œtherapyâ€•)is from the
therapeutic dose study, which was imaged on the 3000
XC/T camera; these data were corrected for camera dead
time, Pb sheet attenuation and relative camera sensitivity.
The third curve (â€œscaledtraceâ€•)is the trace dose data
scaled upward by the ratio of â€˜@â€˜Iactivities used in the two
studies, i.e., 605/9.9. Figure 5 indicates that the clearance
of radiolabeled antibody from this liver is similar for both
the trace and therapy studies. Furthermore, the trace dose
study was predictive of the absolute â€˜@â€˜iaccumulation in
the liver during therapy. Trace dose and therapeutic serum
clearance curves were also similar.

DISCUSSION

Previously, few methods existed for obtaining data on
the biodistribution of radiolabeled antibodies in patients
receiving radioimmunotherapy. Patient urine, serum
clearance data and whole-body counting have been used
to assess the biodistribution and dosimetry predictions of
trace dose radiolabeled antibody for the behavior of the
therapy dose (4). We have outlined a method that uses a
standard clinical gamma camera for imaging patients in
fused with hundreds of mCi of â€˜311-labeledmonoclonal
antibodies for therapy. This imaging technique allows the
direct determination of organ and tumor biodistribution
for calculation ofdosimetry estimates and correlation with
patient clinical response.

In order to image 100â€”700mCi of â€˜@â€˜I,it was necessary
to artificially reduce the gamma camera event-burden
from rates in excess of 1,000,000 cps to rates under
350,000 cps. For cost and implementation reasons, we
chose to use absorber sheets in front of the high-energy
collimator. Image quality was only modestly degraded. An
alternative method would be to use a much lower sensitiv

FIGURE3. Iodine-i31 countratecharacteristicsof the GE
3000 XC/T gamma camera. (A) The full spectrum observed
versus true count rate as determinedfromimagedata. Verylittle
data loss is indicatedup to camerasaturationof 541 kcps. (B)
Observedversus true count rates for the 13% symmetric pho
topeak window which was used in patient imaging. The 13%
window representsthe FWHMof the detected photopeak.

Deadtlme Correction
Full-spectrum counting rates were plotted, and a line

representing the â€œtrueâ€•counting rate was calculated as
described in the Methods section. The deadtime correction
factor as a function ofthe full-spectrum counting rate was
found to be:

Deadtime correction factor
= a0 + (a, x (FSCR)) + (a2 x (FSCR)2), Eq. 1

where FSCR observed full-spectrum counting rate in
cps, a@= 0.990, a, = 5.45 X i0-@cps', and a2 = 8.91 x
io-'@cps2. Observedcountsin a givenROl weremulti
plied by this factor to estimate the true counting rate.

Patient Studies
Figure 4 shows planar images of a lymphoma patient

with a trace dose (9.9 mCi) and a therapeutic dose (443
mCi) of â€˜311-labeledantibody. The middle column of Fig
ure 4 is anterior planar images acquired without the Pb
absorber sheet. The right column shows the same anterior
patient views acquired with a 6.4-mm thick Pb sheet. These
images were taken 16 hr after therapy infusion. A groin
tumor, labeled by the â€˜311-antibody,is visible, as are other
structures such as the bladder and the liver. The middle
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FIGURE4. Planarimagesofa lymphomapatient.Toprowimagesareoftheanteriorchest,andbottomrowimagesareofthe
anteriorabdomen.Tracedose images,acquired43 hr after infusionof 9.9 mCiof 1311,are shown in the left-handcolumn.Therapeutic
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(with Pb sheets).
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ity collimator. This approach has the advantage of reduc
ing â€˜@â€˜Iseptal penetration present in all high-energy colli
mators, while at the same time improving planar spatial
resolution. For gamma camera systems capable of han

FIGURE5. Time-activitycurvesfroma 225-pixelROldrawn
onimagesofa humanliver.TrianglesindicatethecpsintheROl
during the trace-labeledantibodystudy. Cirdes representcps in
the ROlduringtherapy. Squares represent trace cpa scaled by
the ratio of relative1311doses(therapy/trace).

dling the increased collimator weight, this would be an
ideal approach to imaging radioimmunotherapy patients.

We chose Pb as the absorber material. Because of the
high energy of â€˜@â€˜Iphotons (364 keY), the absorber mate
rial should have the highest atomic number possible for
increased photoelectric absorption probability relative to
Compton scattering. Pb, with an atomic number of 82,
reasonably satisfies this criterion, although not perfectly.
Lower energy photons (energy <@ 150 keV) are preferen
tially absorbed by Pb; reduction of the full-spectrum

camera count rate occurs by attenuation of the primary
photons and substantial reduction in numbers of patient
scattered photons.

We selected the minimum Pb sheet thickness needed to
keep the observed camera rates below @@-350,000cps at any
time. Although the data were not presented, we evaluated
the camera image uniformity as a function of the whole
camera count rate using a fillable D@!flood source. For the
observed rates of 350,000 cps, the PMT pattern became
quite noticeable (middle column of Fig. 4). Although one
ofour commercially available gamma camera systems has,
as a standard feature, pulse-tail extrapolation electronics
to enhance count-rate capability (6,7), most current gen
eration digital gamma cameras also have count-rate capa
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SELF-STUDY TEST ANSWERS

bilities suitable for imaging â€˜@â€˜Itherapy patients using
absorber sheets. Nonetheless, it is important that any
gamma camera system proposed for use in imaging ther
apeutic levels of â€˜@â€˜Ibe carefully evaluated to determine
its count-rate limitations.

The requirement of reducing camera count rates with
absorber sheets has prevented us from performing SPECT
imaging of therapeutic doses. Although not impossible,
SPECT imaging could be cumbersome with the technique
we have outlined because the camera system must be able
to accurately rotate the additional weight. Other engineer
ing problems include designing a safe method of attaching
Pb sheets weighing from 30 to 50 pounds to the front face
of the collimator.

There are well known limitations to planar imaging
methods of estimating in vivo radiotracer concentrations
(13,14). However, for relative comparison of radiotracer
concentrations in multiple studies of the same subject,
planar imaging can be precise (14). A comparison of the
biodistribution of trace and therapeutic levels of â€˜311-la
beled monoclonal antibodies can be accomplished in this
manner. The use of this therapeutic imaging technique
will enable us to increase our understanding of radioim
munotherapy dosimetry and patient response to treat
ment.
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urements.Inthispatient,a ratherunexpectedlylowbonemasswasfound
that warrants consideration of an aggressive treatment plan. Other
metabolic bone diseases need to be excluded in this patient.
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ITEM 4: Acute Infarct of Bone
ANSWER: B
The imagesillustratetypicalfindingsof acuteinfarctionofthe leftfemoral
diaphysisin this 66-yr-oldman. The scintigraphicstudieswereordered
to determine whether infection was the cause of bone pain and
tenderness.The finding of decreasedactivitywith both 99mTcand 67Ga
virtuallyexciudesthepossibilityofinfection.Onbonescintigraphyalone,
however,early acute osteomyelitisoccasionally appears as a photon
deficientlesionbecauseof interruptionofthe bloodsupplytothe infected
bone.

Chronic infarctionand metastaticcarcinomagenerallyareassociated
with enhanced 9@mTcMDP uptake.The uptake of 67Gain a region of
chronicinfarctionisvariable,butwillbe lessthanthatseenwith99mTc
MDP Dependingon the specificcarcinoma,67Gauptakein a metastasis
that wasphoton-deficienton bone scintigraphywould likelybe increas
ed because of gallium accumulation in the tumor tissue. Bone scm
tigraphyin uncomplicatedleukemia(particularlychronicleukemia)isnor
mal, but increased activity may be seen if there is cellular packing of
the medullarycavity.Inchildrenwithacute leukemia,focal metaphyseal

lesionsresemblingmetastasesmay be seen. Also, in acute leukemia,
67Gascintigraphy often shows a generalized increase in skeletalac
cumulationoftracer,butthe appearanceismoreoftennormalwithchronic
leukemias.
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ITEM 5: Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy Syndrome
ANSWER: C
Thethree-phasescintigraphicstudyin Figure4 demonstratesmarked
diffusehyperperfusionandhyperemiaoftherighthandandwrist.There
ismoderatediffuselyincreasedactivityonthedelayedimagewithperiar
ticularaccentuation.Thesefindingsarecharacteristicofthe reflexsympa
theticdystrophysyndrome(Sudek'satrophy).Amongthelistedoptions,
cellulitisisthe mostdifficulttoexclude.Thehyperperfusionand hyperemia
would be typical findings with cellulitisbut, in general, the delayed im
ages will show only a mildly diffuse increase in tracer accumulation in
the subjacent bone or bones. The presence of symptoms for several
weeksalsowould be atypicalfor cellulitis;affectedpatientsusuallyseek
medical attention sooner than this.

Itwould be most unusualfor acute rheumatoidsynovitisto involveall
(continuedon page 818)
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